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Specifications

1. Title of the Invention

Composition for Ignition Motors

2. Scope of the Patent Claim

1. a composition for an ignition motor which is characterizec

by the fact that a composition for ignition motors, which is

made from a binder, oxidizino aaent, co7bustion acent, and co:nbustion

catlyst, contains 58-82 wt% ammonium perchlorate as the

oxidizimn agent, -- 3 wt1 boron as a combustion cent, and

-3 wt% aluminum as the combustion acent.

3. Betailed Explanation of the Invention

This invention pertains to an improved ccmbustion for

ignition. motors which is used in solid fuel rockets.

In further detail, this invention pertains to a composition

for ignition motors with a high generation of heat, high

comoustion rate, and low pressure (illegible) which is characterized

by the fact that it contains a mixture of a sDecial oxidizing

agent and a special combustion agent.

Heretofore, with regard to spark plugs for solid fuel rockets

priming powder, which has been made into pellets after fuel.

such as (illegible), aluminum, etc., and an oxidizing acent, such

as (illegible) nitrate are mixed at a ratio of about 3:7 and a

small amount of binder, such as nitrocellulose, is added,

are placed in an ignition chamber. However,

with this type of spark plug, there is a limit to the combustion

time range. Moreover, there are problems in that either

the ignition delay time during combustion is long or the

flammabilityof the priming powder is insufficient. There are

special restrictions in the use of large rockets or land-stage

rockets. Thereupon, an ignition motor in which a uniform mixture

of a binder, oxidizing agent, and other additives was placed in

the ignition chamber was developed in order to solve the aforementioned

problems. Although flamability was good, regulation of combustion

time was simple, and ignition delay time was short with this type

of composition, it cannot be said that this compositior was

sufficient in the required properties of the amount of generated

heat, combustion rate, and pressure index. Therefore, an

ignition motor composition displaying high performance in special
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applications came into demand. That is, conventional compositions

for ignition motors consist of, for instance, a binder, /494

which is made by adding a hardening agent and plasticizer to

the main synthetic resin component, such as hydroxylated

-pclybutadiene, carboxylated polybutadiene. etc., an

oxidizing agent, such a potassium perchlorate, ammonium perchlorate,

etc., a combustion agent, such as macnesium, aluminum, etc.,

and a combustion catalyst,such as iron oxide, a cupric chromic

oxide compound, etc. However, with this type of composition,

the amount of heat generated is about 1250 cal/c, the

combustion rate is about ZO mm sec. and the pressure index

is about 0.6. In contrast to this,

the demands from a high performance composition are about 1400 calic

of heat generated, a combustion rate of about 22 mm/sec or more,

and a pressure index of about 0.5 or less. Nevertheless,

when the combustion rate of the aforementioned conventional

composition for ignition motors is increased from 20 mm/sec

to 22 mm/'sec or more by adjusting the mixture ratio, there are

problems in that the pressure index becomes higher and therefore

the high performance in demand is not obtained.

In general, the pressure index is a value that displays the

sensitivity of the rocket propellant and ignition motor composition

for the combustion pressure. The correlation between the combustion

pressure and pressure index can be expressed with
1

P - C K 1-n
c n

(In the equation Pc is the combustion pressure, C is the constant,

K is the ratio between the combustion surface area (Ab) and

the nozzle throat surface area (A t ) (Ab /At), and n is the pressure

index.) According to this equation, for instance, when

the pressure index n is 0.5, the combustion pressure Fc is

proportional to 2 times Kn and when the pressure index is

0.75, the combustion pressure Pc is proportional to 4 times

K n . Consequently, there is concern over explosion of the

ignition motor when combustion pressure is more than the established

value, even though there is little change in the nozzle throat

surface area and combustion surface area. Therefore, a composition

for ignition motors with as low a pressure index as possible is

in demand. However, no rules establishing a technique for lowering
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the pressure index with a composition for ignition motors has beer:

discovered and therefore, it has been extremely difficult to

lower the pressure index to, for example, 0.1.

As a result of carrying out ernest studies on a composition

for ignition motors in order to solve the afarementioned

problems and to obtain the required properties, the inventors

completed this invention upon discovering that when boron is

contained as a combustion agent in a composition for

ignition motors, which uses ammonium perchiorate as the

oxidizing agent and aluminurm as a combustion acert. a h:ch

amount of heat is generated, the pressure inex, is not increased.

anJ a high combustion rate is outained.

That is, this invention pertains to a composition for an

ignition motor which is characterized by the fact that a composition

for ignition motors, which is made from a binder, oxidizing

agent, combustion agent, and combustio. catlyst contains

58-82 wt% ammonium perchlorate as the oxidizing agent, 7-3 wt%

bcron as a combustion agent, and 7-3 wt% aluminum as a combustion

agent.

The reason for using ammonium perchlorate as the aforementioned

oxidizing agent is that in contrast to the fact that although

a high combustion rate is obtained when boron mixes with potassium

perchlorate as the oxidizing agent, for instance, the

pressure index becomes 0.5 or more, the combustion rate is then increased

and the pressure index is 0.5 or less with a mixture of ammonium

perchlorate and boron. Moreover, boron and aluminum are used

as the aforementioned combustion agents because although

the pressure index does not increase, the combustion rate does not

increase with a mixture of ammonium perchlorate and aluminum alone.

and on the other hand, a sufficient amount of heat is not

generated when ammonium perchlorate is mixed with boron alone.

When the aforementioned ammonium perchlorate content is

less than 58 wt%, it is insufficient as an oxidizing agent.

Moreover, when the ammonium perchlorate content exceeds 82 wt%,

the content of other components is reduced accordingly, which

has an effect on the properties of the composition for ignition

motors and makes manageability of the composition poor. It is

particulary preferred that the ammonium perchlorate content be 60-75 wt%.
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Moreover, although an average ammonium perchlorate diameter of

10-200 m is normally used, it is preferred that the ammonium

perchlorate be tiny particles of 1-30 , m.

When each of the boron and aluminum combustion agent contents

are less than 3 wt%, the desired combustion properties are not

displayed. Moreover, when these contents are greater than 7 wtl,

there is a problem from the point of manufacturing in that

the crude mixture is not fluid and therefore, it is difficult

to obtain a uniform mixture. Moreover, even if it is possible

to obtain a uniform mixture, an increase in combustion properties

is not obtained. The preferred boron and aluminum contents is 4-6 wt-:.

Moreover, uniform boron and aluminum particles with a diameter

of 0.1-1 '-m are usually used. '495

Conventional metallic oxides of iron, copper, chromium, etc.

are used as the aforementioned combustion catlyst. 7or instance,

ferric oxide, copper-chromium oxide, etc. may be used. However,

ferric oxide is preferred. A small particle diameter is preferred

for the combustion catalyst. Normally, a diameter of 0.01-10 u it

is used. The combustion catalyst is usually 1-8 wt-.

4-7 wt% is preferred.

The aforementioned binder is made from mainly

hard synthetic resins with hardening agents, plasticizers and

when necessary, other additives. Normally, about 10-20 wt% of

the binder is used in the composition for ignition motors.

Liquid polysulfides, diols, triols, hydroxylated polybutadienes,

carboxylated polybutadienes, etc. are examples of the aforementioned

hard synthetic resins. With regard to the hardening agents,

dioxim compounds are used for the aforementioned polysulfides and

di- (or tri-) isocyanate compounds are used for the diols,

triols, hydroxypolybutadiene, etc. With regard to the bonding

agent, imine compounds, or imine compounds and epoxy compounds

for the carboxylated polybutadiene, are used. Moreover,

dioctyladipate, dibutylphthalate, dioctylphthalate, etc. are

used as the aforementioned plasticizer.

The aforementioned composition for ignition motors from

this invention displays high performance with about 1400-1500 cal/g

of heat generated, a combustion rate of about 23-27 mm/sec, and

a pressure index of 0.40-0.49.
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Moreover, the composition for an ignition motor is, for

instance, molded into the desired shape after a mixture is

obtained by weiching out, mixing and blending the raw materials.

That is, a uniform substance is obtained throuch the moldirc

processes of irl'ection molding (or castij-o hardenit: arc

finishing. The risk of fires or explosions 7uri-n- the aforementioned

mixinq process is as creat as the load exerted on the :rixeT 'e

7ixture when the viscosity of the :mixture is hl h. More,.er

there is a stronc possIblt" that bubbles ,Ill :2r" irsice tre

Told when the viscosity of the :-ixture -s hn,-h curin the :Pore: ;ed

mcldnc process. When bubbles are for:-eo irsike the co7'positWr

the ccmbustion surface area exceeds the established4 value -c

combustion pressure quick'y Increases in accordance with the

aforem-entioned correlation of P -,-N -n Moreover.c r.
the combustion rate V, :ncreases with an increase in combust ion
pressure P accordinc to the correlation V, -a-c b is the cobust:or

rate and a is the constant). Therefore, there is a chance that the

icnition motor will explode with a sudden ceometric increase

in the combustion pressure. Consequently, in order to manufacture

a very reliable composition without any dancers durirg manufactur:nc

and without any bubbles durinc molding, the aforementioned mixture

must have a suitable viscosity. In ceneral, there is a tendency

for the viscosity of conventional compositions for icnition

motors, in which a large amount of tiny particles have been mixed,

to be high. However, with the composition for icnition motors in

this invention,the combustion properties mentioned above can

be obtained and a viscosity with which safety, manaceability, etc.

during the mixing and molding processes can be improved, or that is,

a viscosity of about 100 kilopoids (KPS) or less at

the conclusiton of mixinc, can be obtained. Moreover, the

composition will have sufficient mechanical strength for

practical application.

Furthermore, a composition for icnition motors is used

after it is placed in an ignition motor equipped with

a primary ignition device and the ignition motor is then placed

in the ignition section of a solid fuel rocket motor. However,

the composition for ignition motors in this invention is sparked

by the primary ignition device and has a short ignition delay time
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of about 30 m sec. Consequently, reliability of rocket motor

ignition is increased, and at the same time, simultaneous

ignition of several rocket motors is improved because the icnitior

delay time is curtailed. In addition, the weight of the

ignition motor composition is decreased and the pressure index is

reduced because the icnition delay time is curtailed. Therefore

it is possible to reduce the total weicht of the icntior 7et r 4-

and thereby improve the mass fraction (propellant weicnt rc,-:ct

motor total we7cht because the safety factor with recard to

pressure resistance of the icnition :rotor case car be cis:' !ss :.

Next. the c=.position for ignitir :-otors :n -n-s . -

will be expla'ned in concrete terms with examoies ar_4 -=-'arat:ve

examples. All numbers and . in each exa:m:ple are (asec e

Example 1

The composition for an icnltion motor from this :nventton

was made into a mlcd using the mixture coirosltton shown

Table 1.

That isbinder (A) was obtained by mixing 1'00 parts

carboxylated polybutadiene as the main binder solvent, 40 parts

tris- l-(2-methyl)ajirijiniru" phosphine oxide (abbreviated as

MAPO below) 10 parts 3,4-epoxvcylcohexylmethyl-3,4-epoxycylcohexane

carboxylate (abbreviated as EMEO below), and 30 parts weight

dioctyl adipate as the plasticizer (abbreviated as DOA below).

Next, a mixture of 400 parts aluminum (mean diameter of Su m),

400 parts of boron (mean diameter of 1 m) , and 490 parts

ferric oxide (mean diameter of 0.li m) was uniformly dispersed

in binder (A). Then 5440 parts ammonium perchlorate kmean jiameter

of 15 4 m) was added and the mixture was blended in a vacuum

for about 30 minutes at approximately 600 C. After this mixture

was placed in a molding device with a diameter of 150 mm and

length of 150 mm and bubbles were removed in a vacuum,

it was returned to normal temperature. Then the mixture was placed

into a drying vat at about 606 C and left to dry for - days to obtain

the desired composition for ignition motors.

*Translator's note: term unknown; transliteration of Japanese

phonetic characters.



Furthermore, the viscosity of the composition after the aforementioned

vacuum mixing was measured with a B viscometer. These

results are shown along with the temperature during the measurements

in Table 1.

Next, the combustion properties, consistinc of combustion

rate, pressure index, amount of heat generated, icnition delay

time, and spark delay time, and the mechanical strength of

the coposition for lnition motors made in this way were

measured with the foliowinc rethods and the results are

shown in Table 1.
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Table 1

example o. examples comparative examples

composition
and
properties - 3 _

binder -T

o-inder 14 -\S)

ammonm= perch~orate . - -

potassiu:m perchlorate - - - -

"a 1 u:71. n. .

ferric ,xide

cupric oxide _ - - - - -

7ixtu-re viscositv 6. ?6 0

combustion. rate -.4 - 34 . . .-

50 kc cm-, :: sec

pressure i-.dex 0.45 .44 48 0.44 -

- heat generated 1430 1455 140C 1440 1--C 1350 1

calica
. I ignition delay 0 16 22 20 1 38

time msec
5050 5C0 4 0

spark delay 410 400 420 450
time msec

maximum stress 20.2 19.2 25.2 16.1 0.0U 3 . i.5

kg/cm
maximum stress 35 34 31 45 31.5 26 32

C: c deformation

modulus of elasticity -5 70 96 so 94 116 3

kq,'cm 2
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a) Combustion rate and pressure incex

-he combustion rate (Vb) uncer each nitrocen cas pressure ;f

30 kc cm' 50 kc'cr and z0 kg/cm was measured usinc a stranc

with a length of 5mm, width of 5mm and i!iecicle) of 100 mn

Cut fror the aforement neo ro1Zs. The rressLre inoex n) wan
to-cumeo with the V. -aPn correlation pr'cv:oec that a is a cor.snt

i es c DCUStn cres.u,:e.

c A:unt f heat oenerotec

.nhe aocunt or heoz oenerate: :rc:" re 
3
:oe' r ;oe/-t- e

<as u-sure- uer L:-roe. cas preszre S- ...

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ad c".-t p ... .

:he tntoon Jeily t7 e os a :easure 3: ohe :cn~t::n caca .:'.

cf an j:t.Ont ot for rockers. This ti-e LS as :7' as - s

it .as 7easureo, in the foI -'.s'ic is. Tha es 7he

f h oremenz:20cotp cn for i cr. -otcr was

maoe into a cylindrca_ crai- woth an :nter-al

imameter of 34 mm, outer diameter ofr and lenth of F0 m-.

This was then placed in an incntion -or .,tLt an electric monmoer

hne aforementlcned crimarv icnition device and pressure o~ck

... hed. This 1gniton motor was then attached to a rocket

motor with an internal combustion polybutadiene composite propellant

having an internal doameter of 50 mm, external diameter of 150 mm,

and length of 500 mm and a pressure pick up. Combustion

tests were then carried out. The pressure-time curve of the

donitionr motor and rocket motor were simultaneously measured

w2th an oscillograph at this time. The time from the point when

the combustion pressure of the ignition motor increased until the

point when it reached -5% of the maximum combustion pressure

of the rocket motor was measured as the ignition delay time.

I Spark delay time

The spark delay time is a measure of the flammability

of the composition for an ignition motor. The time required to

ignite samples when the aforementioned samples were exposed to

20 cal/cm'/sec of laser light was measured as the spark delay

time.

e) Mechanical strength

Tension tests were carried out at 250 C with a stretchino

rate of 50 mm/minute and a 500 mc tension tester using a
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dumbbell-like sample with a total length of 125 mm, a width of 25 mr,

a thickness of 10 mm, a 50 mm distance between mark lines,

a 10 mm width between mark lines and a 12.5 R curve otween

the grip and the mark line. The maxi-um stress, maximum stress

deformation and modulus of elasticity t this time were measu:ed.

Example 2

. composition for ignition motors with the composition in

Table 1 and the sam.e compcnents as in Exa-ple 1 was mace with

the same method as in Example 1. .'iscositv, comtustion properties,

arnd mechanica" strencth were 7easurec with the same 7ethods

as in Exa-7ple . The results are shown. in Table 1.

Example

Other than the fact that the followinc binder (2) was used

in place of binder (A) . a comPositior for icnition motors with

the :-ixture shown in Table I was made as in Examnle i. The viscositv

comcusticn nronerties and mechanical properties at this time were

measured with the same method as in Example 1. The results are

shown in Table 1.

otnder (B) was obtained by sufficiently mxina 752.c parts
hydroxyiated nolybutadiene as the ::ein binder material, 53.

parts isophorone diisocyanate as the hardening agent,

13.4 parts MAPO as the bonding agent, and 300.2 parts DOA as

the plasticizer.

Example 4

Other than the fact that cupric chromiut oxide (mean particle

diameter of 0.11,1m) was used in placed of ferric oxide as the

combustion catalyst, a composition for an ignition motor with

the mixture composition shown in Table 1 was made with the same

method as in Example 1. The viscosity, combustion properties,

and mechanical strength at this time were measured with the

same method as in Example 1. These results are shown ir Table 1.

Comparative Example 1

Other than the fact that boron was used as the combustion agent,

a composition for ignition motors with the mixture composition

shown in Table 1 was made with the same method as in Example 1.

The viscosity, combustion properties and mechanical strength

were measured with the same method as in Example 1. These

results are shown in Table I. The combustion properties of this

composition are worse than those in Examples 1-4.
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Comoarative Examole 2

A composition for ignition motors w'^ith the comoosition shown

in Table 1, where binder (A) is used as the binder, potassium

perchlorate is used in place of amnonium perchlorate (mean ciameter

of 15 -m), and boron is usec as the only other comoonent,

was made with thp same methoc as in Examnle 1. The viscosit!,

cobustion properties, and mechanical strencth of the composit:r

at this time were measured with the same 7ethod as in Exalpe 1.

The results are shown in Table . '.lthcuoh cmbuston rate is

sui::cent with this czmoosition, the other c%,'tstlor crlbentias

e wrse than those in Examples -4.

-.7Cara e xam! e

Other than the fact that aluminu7 was uses as the combustion

=.ent. a composLtLcn fDr icnition motors with the mixture zOmoOSiti:

shown in Table i was made with the same method as in Example 1.

iscositv. comoustlon prooerties, and mechanical strength at

this time were measured with the Fame method as in Example 1.
.he results are shown :n Table 1. This composition displayed

.nferior heat ceneration and icnition delay time in comparison

to Examples 1-4.

7omparative Examples 4-6

Compositions for ignition motors with the mixture compositions

in Table 2 were made as in Example 1 with the amount of aluminum,

and boron being outside the range civen in this invention.

Because the amount of aluminum and boron was large in Comoarative

Examole 4, a solid mixture with ooor fluidity was obtained when

these components were evenly dispersed in binder (A) and

the ammonium perchlorate was added. Consequently, it was difficult

to mix the composition with a mixer and a uniform mixture could not

be obtained. Therefore, the molding process was interruoted.

It was possibls to obtain the desired compositions with

Comparative Examples 5 and 6 without the aforementioned mixing

problems. Next, the viscosity, combustion properties, and mechanical

strength of comparative Examples 5 and 6 were measured with the

same method as in Example 1. These results are shown in Table 2.
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Although the desired combustion rate was obtained, index pressure

and heat generation were insufficient with Comparative Example 5.

Moreover, in the case of Comparative Example 6, the desired pressure

index was not obtained as it was a high value of 0.58, even thouch

combustion rate and heat ceneration were sufficient. in addition,

ignition delay time of Comparative Examples 5 and 6 was about 2

times longer than that of Examoles 1-4. As can be seen from

the aforementioned, when the amount of aluminum and boren 7ixed

is beyond the range of this invention it is cifficz It to

7ix the composition and when the amount is less than the rance

in this inventicn combustion properties cannot be satisfied.
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Table 2

comparative example no. 4 5

composit ior.
and
properties

binder (A) 7-

ammonium oerchlorate

- " " oron.
- 74

ferric oxide
.Ixture viscosltv KPS) (illecble,

cc-07ustion rate
50 ka cm2 r-n sec (illegible.

pressure index

heat generation ca. c I0 D

* i~mition delay tire 4
-- n-sec

spark delay time 530 4-0
-. msec

maximu- stress kc,'cmz  I-.5

r axir'um stress deformation % 40 38

:r modulus of elasticity kg/cm-.n
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